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     Why is it that people do not want to take responsibility for their actions these days?  I’m sure we’ve all heard 

stories of people who eat at fast food restaurants every day and then blame the restaurant for their physical 

problems.  There are people who smoke cigarettes every day and then want to sue the tobacco companies when 

they have health problems.  Every year there are professional athletes who fail drug tests, but insist they have 

done nothing wrong.  The problem, they say, is with the person who conducted the test.  Wouldn’t it be nice, 

just for once, to see an athlete or anyone when they break the rules, instead of blaming others, to simply say, 

“Yes, I did it, and I’m sorry.” 

     While it’s true that people do not like to take responsibility for their actions when they make mistakes, this is 

not a new development.  This is a problem that has been going on for a long time – since the days of Adam and 

Eve.  Our Old Testament lesson for today from Genesis 3 has to be one of the saddest chapters in the Bible.  In 

Genesis 1&2, we read the account of God creating this magnificent, perfect world.  Day by day, God adds piece 

after piece to His creation until it is finally ready for the masterpiece of God’s creation – human beings.  God 

creates man, and He creates woman, and then He brings them together and establishes marriage.  He blesses 

them and makes them the caretakers of this beautiful earth that He created for them.  Everything is perfect – 

God loves Adam & Eve and they love Him. 

     But then we get to Chapter 3 where this perfection comes crashing down.  In the verses leading up to our 

text, Satan approaches Eve and tempts her with two very attractive concepts: knowledge and power.  In essence, 

Satan says to Eve, “Eve, you know good, but you don’t know evil.  Wouldn’t it be great if you were just like 

God?  If you eat from that tree then you will be like God.  You will know good and evil.”  So when Eve saw 

that the fruit of the tree was desirable for gaining wisdom, she took some of the fruit and ate it.  Her husband, 

Adam, also found this thought of being like God irresistible and he ate the fruit as well. 

     But then when Adam and Eve heard the sound of God coming to them in the garden, they knew they had 

sinned.  They knew they had disobeyed God, so they tried to hide from Him.  When God arrives and calls out, 

“Where are you?” notice how Adam reacts.  He does what so many people do when they are caught in a sin.  He 

admits to some of it, but leaves other things out and tries to avoid responsibility.  Adam says in Verse 10, “I was 

afraid, because I was naked, so I hid myself.”  But Adam had been without clothes his whole life, what 

changed?  Adam failed to admit that what had changed was that now he was ashamed of his nakedness and it 

was completely his fault.  God doesn’t appear to accept this excuse, so He probes further by asking, “Adam, 

have you eaten from the tree of which I commanded you not to eat?” 

     Now, here was Adam’s big chance to come clean.  To be a man; to take responsibility for his actions.  But 

instead, he tries to avoid responsibility by blaming others.  “The woman,” Adam says, “whom you gave to be 

with me, she gave me the fruit of the tree and I ate it.”  In other words, “It’s Eve’s fault, and when you really get 

down to the root of it, it’s your fault too God.  If you hadn’t put her here none of this would have happened.”  

When God then asks Eve what she has done, she also tries to avoid responsibility by blaming the serpent. 

     What Adam and Eve are really saying is, “Yes, we’re sinners, we disobeyed, but it’s not totally our fault.  

There were circumstances or reasons for our sins that were beyond our control.”  This partial confession is 

really no confession at all. 

     Like Adam and Eve, people today constantly try to avoid responsibility.  “It’s not my fault I use bad 

language at work.  Everyone else does it, I just can’t help it.”  “Yes, I broke the rules at school, but everyone 

else gets away with it, so what’s the big deal?  Nobody ever enforce the rules.”  “No I haven’t been the perfect 

husband or wife, but I wouldn’t do the things I do if my spouse was just more understanding to the things I want 

in life.”  The blame game has been around a long time and human beings seem to have gotten better and better 

at it. 

     This text may be very familiar to us as many of us learn it as children; so when we hear Adam and Eve 

making these sorry excuses to God, we all need to ask ourselves, “Do I act any differently?  Do I take 

responsibility for my actions or do I blame circumstances or others for my failures?”  Hidden guilt or denied 

guilt is not forgiven guilt; and Adam & Eve found that out.  But the Lord not only brought them to the 

realization of their guilt, but also provided an out from under their guilt. 



     Satan’s plan had worked perfectly or so he thought.  Get God’s creation to turn against His commands and 

bring sin into the world, thus destroying God’s perfect world.  But God also had a plan.  He explained in Verses 

14-15 that someday He would send His Son, born of a woman, who would crush Satan’s head, while Satan 

would strike His heal.  Now what does that mean, that the woman’s offspring would crush Satan’s head and 

Satan would strike His heal?  As I mentioned earlier, this is probably one of the saddest chapters in all of 

Scripture, but it is also the chapter where the grace of God is first revealed. 

     In particular, notice that it is God who goes to Adam & Eve, not the other way around.  God goes to find out 

what happened and to care for Adam & Eve.  And God does the same thing to us.  Out of His great love for us, 

He always comes to us, we don’t have to go looking for Him.  He is always with us to care for us.  Also, we see 

God’s grace in the fact that while He told them that they would die if they ate from that tree, Adam & Eve did 

not die right away.  God gave them clothes, and eventually gave them children, and cared for them, even though 

they blamed Him for their sin.  Finally, God told them that He would save the world someday through their 

offspring who would destroy Satan.  And at just the right moment, God sent His Son, who lineage is traced all 

the way back to Adam & Eve in the Gospel of Luke, who was born and lived a perfect life.  While Satan was 

successful in striking Jesus’ heal by working through others to have Jesus put to death, that death did not last.  

Jesus destroyed the power of death, He crushed Satan’s head – meaning He destroyed Satan’s power when He 

rose from the dead in order to save us. 

     I wonder at times how well we understand this.  I wonder how well we know God, because despite hearing 

this incredible news, many of us will just go on with our lives as though nothing has changed.  There’s an old 

story of a boy named Brian who came to church for the first time when he was very young, where his uncle was 

the pastor.  Brian was impressed with all the people and the music in the church, and he listened very carefully 

when his uncle stepped into the pulpit and began to tell the story of a man who was the holiest, kindest, and 

most wonderful man who ever lived.  Sick people sought him and were made well.  People whose lives had 

been filled with hatred and evil were forgiven.  People afraid of dying were promised that they could live 

forever.  This wonderful person, Jesus, touched many lives. 

     But not everyone approved of Him.  Some hated Him and wanted to get rid of Him.  So they arrested Him, 

put Him on trial, and killed Him on a cross.  Brian’s uncle went on to say that this man was not dead, but lived 

again, and now He is looking for people who will love the world as He loves them.  As the service ended and 

the people went outside to chat, Brian was confused by their actions.  The people just heard this amazing story 

about Jesus, but everyone left the church as though nothing unusual had been told to them. 

     Is it possible that we could be among those who hear the greatest news in the world and walk out unmoved, 

with no more emotion than if we had just paid our electric bill?  Is it possible that people do not take this 

remarkable message to heart anymore?  Maybe we have gotten used to it and hardly think about it? 

     What God did for Adam & Eve, and for all of us, was truly amazing and it teaches us that we never have to 

hide from God.  While we will still sin and seek to avoid responsibility, God still loves us and will seek us out 

in order to forgive us and strengthen us.  How nice it is to know that even though we fall and fail God, we can 

still get up and live, all due to the fact that God kept His promise that He made to Adam & Eve to send a Savior 

for our sin.  That news changed our lives, and I pray people will see that within us wherever we go.     


